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CCNCLUSICNS

The VLF electromagnetic (EM) survey results show that two 

strongly conductive zones strike east^west across the property; 

Conductor F at the north boundary of the claim and Conductor C 

through the south half of the claim. At least four lesser EM 

conductors (A, B, D and E) also underlie the property. However 

the gold-bearing iron formation which strikes easterly through the 

old shaft has no significant EM signature.

In the southwest portion of the claim, from 90S to 210S 

between lines 0+100 and 180E, both the dip angle and quardature 

responses suggest a zone of multiple conductors of varying strengths, 

some of which may be lensy in character. This zone dissipates 

towards the east into two distinct conductors, a strong EM conductor 

C which is likely to be related to a graphitic and/or massive 

sulfide horizon, and a weak EM conductor A which probably has a 

structural affinity. A very weak short EM conductor D occurs just 

north of the old shaft. Conductor E, which underlies Thin Ice Lake, 

is also a weak conductor. Both the dip angle and quadrature 

signature suggest that it is related to conductive overburden on 

the lake bottom.

Conductor F is a strong EM conductor which crosses the north 

claim boundary towards the east. Like Conductor C, it is likely 

related to a graphitic and/or massive sulfide horizon. It strikes 

east northeast across the north claim boundary. A VLF crossover 

at 256N on line 360E suggests that another EM conductor lies north 

of conductor F, off the property. At the northwest corner of the 

claim, between lines 80E and 120E,the eastern portion of the 

conductor is offset by about 100 ft. (30 m) to the north of the 

western portion. This offset is probably caused either by
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tight folding or by left lateral faulting.

Since none of the VLF EM conductors were observed in outcrop 

no clearcut conclusions can be made concerning their lithological

or structural relationships. No distinct topographic features
\ 

appear to be associated with the conductors. However the VLF

conductors are of interest since they must be associated with 

structural zones of weakness, altered shearing, graphitic units, 

massive sulfide units, or any combinations of the four. Some of 

these features could have gold-bearing affinities, either directly 

or indirectly, and therefore they should be further investigated.

According to Dave Thorsteinson (1985 verbal communication) a
bole 

drill about one half mile (0.8 km) to the west intersected
A

approximately two feet (60 on) of section which returned values 

over 0.20 oz./ton in gold. This section is south of the iron 

formation and possibly along the same zone which contains conductors 

A, B, and C as outlined by the present, survey. This aspect 

enhances the possibility of gold enrichment in the multiconductor 

zone under the central southwest portion of the claim. The 

conductive area appears to be covered by fairly shallow overburden 

and probably could be stripped to bedrock across strike with a 

backhoe.
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A modest exploration program is reccrmiended to determine if 

gold-bearing occurrences, other than the one at the old shaft, 

underlie the property. Considering that drilling about half a mile 

(0.8 km) to the west is known to have intersected encouraging gold 

values south of the iron formation it is logical that the 

multiconductor zone, especially in the area 90S to 210S between 

lines 0+100 and 120E, should be thoroughly investigated.

The most effective exploration method includes:

1) a magnetometer survey to provide additional information on 

lithological trends across the property,

2) thorough prospecting along the conductive zones with detailed 

rock sampling at locations of interest, particula^y at old trench 

sites,

3) surface stripping areas of interest with a backhoe and detailed 

sampling for assay.

The area from 90S to 210S should be backhoe stripped across 

strike at the most feasible location between lines 0+00 and 120E. 

All locations where even modestly encouraging results are encountered 

should also be surface stripped along strike. Depending on the results 

obtained from the above work, drilling would follow to test for values 

at depth.
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ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES

Estimated expenditures of the recommended exploration program 

are tabled below.

Type Of Work Days Of Field Reports And Maps Allinclusive Costs
Work

Magnetometer 2 days 4 days $2 000 
Survey

Prospecting 4 days 2 days 2 000 
and Sampling

Backhoe
Trenching
(includes
mapping and
sampling) 6 days 4 days 7 000

Assay Costs 2 000

Total $13 000

Contingency Fund
(for possible
additional backhoe
work) $4 000

Total Budget Recommended ____ 
For Exploration Program 317 000

NOTE; Should the results be sufficiently encouraging to warrant 

drilling, a new budget and exploration program must be 

considered including the possibility of optioning or the 

acquisition of adjoining property.
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INTRODUCTICN

During the period between November 17, 1985 and November 21, 

1985 a Geonics EM 16 VLF survey was conducted over claim TB 730947 

(recorded in the name of Dave Thorsteinson) to gain information 

for the purpose of additional future work on the property. During 

the three days of field work, carried out by a two man crew, progress 

was considerably slowed by continuous heavy snowfall. Skidoo and 

snowshoes were utilized for travel.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located one and one half miles {2.4 km) east 

of Beardmore, Ontario in Summers Township, District of Thunder Bay 

(Figure 1). Access is by an old bush road which cuts across the 

property east from Beardmore.

TOPOGRAPHY AND OUTCROP EXPOSURE

The topographic texture in the area parallels a"east-west 

trending geologic fabric. It consists of gently rolling hills of 

moderate relief with two relatively sharp breaks, a 10 to 20 

metre deep 25 to 100 metre wide draw striking at 080O through 

Thin Ice Lake (Maps I and II), and a 20 to 30 metre deep valley 

striking at 075 along a stream and lake system just south of 

the claim. The generally steep rising flanks of these valleys are 

well endowed with outcrop exposure. Elsewhere outcrop is moderately 

abundant or buried under shallow overburden. Therefore much of the 

area is amenable to backhoe trenching.
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LOCATION MAP Figure l



PREVIOUS WORK

At this writing the Author does not have assessment data 

available to document previous work on the property. However 

field evidence, including several sets of old claim posts, an 

eight year old picket line grid, an old shaft, several old trenches, 

as well as recent backhoe trenches {by Nolan Cox) indicate that 

considerable previous work has been completed on the property. 

According to Dave Thorsteinson (1985 verbal communication) a bulk 

sample from the shaft assayed 0.12 oz./ton in gold.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The property is situated within the south portion of the 

Beardmore-Geralton east-west trending Archean volcanigenic and 

metasedimentary belt, which contains numerous gold-bearing 

occurrences and several past producing mines. The Northern Empire 

Mine, discovered in 1925, lies only one half mile (0.8 km) northwest 

of the property and is the nearest past producer.

The property is underlain mainly by mafic metavolcanics 

(MacKasey, 1969). Nearby dips suggest that it lies centrally along 

an east northeast striking nearly vertical axial plane of an 

isoclinal syncline. Nearby dips range from 75O northerly to 85O 

southerly. The mile (1.6 km) thick metavolcanic unit, which underlies 

the property, is flanked on the north and south by thick sections of 

metasediments composed mainly of metagreywacke. A large diabase 

still overlies the Archean rocks one half mile (0.8 km) east of the 

property.

Although very little outcrop was observed by the author due to 

deep snow cover it is obvious that several lithologies underlie the 

property. At the shaft location there is a 20 foot (7 m) thick section
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of nearly vertical dipping, easterly striking sedimentary iron 

formation composed mainly of moderately pyritiferrous quartzite 

interbedded with reddish brown weathered to black hematite which 

is associated with dark mica, hornblende, grunerite, and brownish- 

green actinolite (anthophyllite?). This section is imnediately 

flanked by fissile, sheared, micaceous weakly chloritic-sericitic 

fine grain metasediment. One outcrop forty feet (13 m) south of 

the iron formation and two hundred feet (60 m) west of the shaft 

consists of light green, massive, well foliated lapilli tuff of 

intermediate composition. Poorly developed lineation plunges 

nearly vertically. At SON on the present grid and about two 

hundred feet (60 m) east of the shaft recent backhoe trenching 

has exposed a distinctive well banded sedimentary iron formation 

composed of interbeds of reddish-brown hematite, whitish to smokey 

grey quartzite with a few lensy intercalated clots of white quartz 

veining. Very little sulfides are evident. An eighteen inch (0.5 m) 

wide zone of well developed drag folding plunges at -50 to -60O 

westerly. Grey well foliated greywacke dipping at 85O to the north 

is exposed ten feet (3 m) south of the iron formation. Strike is at 

0700 .

A graphitic horizon (apparently associated with the VLF conductor 

C, .Maps I and II) occurs south of the shaft (1985, verbal conrounication 

with Dave Thorsteinson). Strong compass deviation at some locations 

of the survey also suggests the presence of magnetite iron formation. 

The two strong VLF conductors (C and F/ Maps I and II) probably are 

related to graphite and/or sulfide bearing horizons.

Reported assay returns of over 0.2 oz./ton gold from a drill 

hole about two claims west of the property and south of the iron formation 

suggest that undiscovered gold-bearing occurrences might also underlie
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the property in the area south of the old shaft (1985, verbal 

communication with Dave Thorsteinson).

METHOD GF SURVEY AND PRESENTATION

To save linecutting costs north-south VLF traverses were 

conducted along old picket lines or claim lines (except for 

VLF-B which is a compass line) utilizing a "Tree-Line" chain for 

measurement (in yards). All stations were flagged and both dip 

angle and quadrature readings were taken at 15 yard (13.7 m) 

intervals. Due to shutdown problems with VLF transmitter stations, 

three stations, Seattle Washington, Cutler Maine, and Annapolis 

Maryland were utilized in order to complete the survey. The 

east-west spread between the north and south terminations of the 

survey lines were measured to determine the true locations of the 

lines. The old shaft and trench locations were measured in to the 

lines utilizing compass for direction.

The readings and the resulting profiles of the dip angles and 

quadrature are presented on Map I. Map II depicts Fraser Filter 

calculation results both in numerical and contour form. Assessment 

work details are summarized under Appendix I.

The operational technique and mode of instrument operation was 

carried out as described in the EM 16 operating manual provided by 

Geonics Limited, 1745 Meyerside Drive, Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario, 

LT5 1C5. For the instrument specifics, operational techniques and 

interpretative aspects the reader if referred to the above manual 

in which they are fully covered in detail.
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AUTHOR'S QUALIFICATIONS

I Pentti Lassila recieved my B.S. degree in geology from the 

University of North Dakota (U.S.A.) in 1968. Since that time I 

have been employed as a geologist, senior geologist and in the 

last several years as a consulting geologist.

I have carried out the VLF survey discussed in this report and 

am responsible for the presentation of the report and maps.

Pentti Lassila
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APPENDIX I

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

Survey Period: Between November 17, 1985 and November 21, 1985. 

Township: Summers Township, Ontario 

Mining Claims: one, TB 730947 

Type of Survey: VLF EM with Geonics EM 16 

Number of Stations: 276 

Number of Line Km: 3.5 

VLF Transmitter Stations Used:

NAA; Cutler, Maine; 17.8 KHz; 1000 Kw 
NLK; Seattle, Washington; 18.6 KHz; 300 Kw 
NSS; Annapolis, Maryland; 21.4 KHz; 100 Kw

Crew: Two men

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT CREDITS

Geophysical Work: 

Reports and Maps:

2 men, 3 days 

5 days

6 x 7 s 42 days 

5 x 7 = 35 days

Total s 77 days

NAMES AND ADDRESSES

Geologist: Pentti Lassila 68 Albery Crescent 
A j ax, Ontario 
L1S 2Y3

Assistant: Richard MacAdam General Delivery
Beardmore, Ontario 
POT 1GO
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Ministry of 
Natural 

Hjrces
Ontario

Jeport of Work
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[Township or Area
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Prospector's Licence No.

EL

Survey Company

(P,A'J _
Nameiinc! Address of Aut^ior (of Geo-Technical report)

bate "of Survey^ (f7om a~fo)

/7 . t/ ./K* a/ ,
Day l Mo. | Yr. | Day |

otal Miles of line Cut

CrtCCredits Requested per Eacn Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions Expend, 

Days Cr.
Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

T B 73014-7

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Days per
j ClaimGeophysical

- Electromagnetic y f
Complete reverse side 

and enter total(s) here

' - Radiometric

Note: Special provisions

credits do not apply 
"~"*" TtTAirborne SOlMSvT"*" "Magnetometer

Electromagnetic

Expenditures {excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Oaim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure pays Credits 

Total Expenditures

claim* xoverly Jthli;.. 
report of work.

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

For Office Use Onl

Certificaliorf Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set fo/th in the Report of Work annexed l 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true. ^^^^^^^

, having performed the work

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

^ # ^vSJ-i/Q
, tA j o*) o**""

Date Certified Certified byJSignature

I3GZ (HI/91



Assessment Work Breakdown

Man Days are based on eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work performed by 

consultants, draftsmen, etc..

Technical Days Line-cutting

THUNDER

iV/17*

AM
JAW 22 f



Ministry of
Northern Development
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Ontario
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Report
Approval

File

Mining Lands Comments
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Y To: Geophysics

Comments

-t- •Cl^u-1Z,
^Z*———. ' ~ ^*~*.

\pproved Wish to see again with corrections
Slgnatu

DTo: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

Q Approved Q Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

DTo: Geochemistry

Comments

Approved ^J Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

l jTo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6610, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-4888)

J 593 (85712)



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

REGISTERED

April 7, 1986 File: 2.8851

Mr. D. Thorsteinson 
P.O. Box 223 
Beardmore, Ontario 
POT 160

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey submitted 
on Mining Claim TB 730947, in the Township of 
Summers

Enclosed is a copy of our letter date^r February 14, 1986 
requesting additional information fpr the above-mentioned 
survey. ^

,/
Unless you can provide the required data by April 17, 1986 
we will have no other alternative but to assess the file as 
it is, and grant assessment/ credits accordingly.

For further information, please contact Mr. Ray Pichette at 
(416) 965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands/Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's
Toronto,/Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telepfjone: (416)965-4888

SH/mi
cc: Kentti Lassila

68 Albery Crescent 
Ajax, Ontario 
L1S 2Y3

Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
#603

Encl.



February 14, 1986 Filet 2.8851

Mr. D. Thorstelnson 
P.O. Box 223 
Beardmore* Ontario 
POT 160

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic) Survey 
submitted on Mining Claim TB 730947 
1n Summers Township

In order to complete your submission* please complete 
the enclosed "Nan-Bays Breakdown" form (In duplicate) 
and return them to this office quoting file 2.8851.

For further Information, please contact Susan Hurst 
at (416) 965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt, Director 
Land Management Branch

Mining Lands Section 
Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

SH/nc
cc: Mining Recorder

Thunder Bay, Ontario

Encl.

Penttl Lass11a 
68 Albery Crescent 
AJax, Ontario 
L1S 2Y3
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